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Özet
Toplumsal yapı içerisinde yer alan ailenin egitim gereksinimlerinin incelendigi bu

araştırrna, ilkögretim okullarında çocugu olan 400 aile üzerinde yapılmış ve şu sorulara
cevap aranmıştır: I-Aileler kendilerini nasıl degerlendirrnektedirler? 2-Aileler, okul ile
iletişimIerini nasıl degerlendirrnektedirler? 3-Aileler, kendilerine yönelik egitim prog-
ramlarına katılmak istemekte midirler? 4-Ailelerin eksikligini hissettikleri konular ne-
lerdir? 5- Aileler egitim programlarında hangi yöntemlerin kullanılmasını istemektedir-
ler? Anket sonucu toplanan veriler % olarak degerlendirilmiş olup, bulgulardan birkaçı
aşagıda verilmiştir: Ailelerin, çocuklarının okul yaşamına dönük yaşantılarda kendileri-
ni yeterli hissetmedikleri; geçmişte kendi okul yaşantılarından memnun olmadıkları; ög-
retmenlerle görüşmeye sıkça gitmedikleri; okul toplantılarına katıldıkları; çocuga yar-
dımcı olabilmek için pek çok konuda egitim almak istedikleri ve bu egitimin belirli gün

ve saatte bir ögretmen tarafından verilmesini arzuladıkları saptanmıştır.
Anahtar Kelimeler: Aile, e~itim,gereksinim.

Abstract
The present study that deals with the analysis of the educational needs of families

involves 400 families whose children are at the age of basic education. This study
attempts to respond the following questions: I-How do the families evaluate them-
selves? 2-How do they evaluate their communication with the schools to which their
children attend? 3-Do the families want to participate in the family education programs?
4-In which respects, do the families regard themselves as insufficient? 5-Which meth-
ods do the families want to be used in the educational programs? The results drawn from
survey questionnaire were assessed in terrns of percentages. Some findings of the sur-
vey are as follows. The families studied do not feel themselves adequate while dealing
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with their children' s school experience; they were not satisfied with their own school
experience and they do not frequently meet with their child's teacher but they attend to
school meetings. And also they want to be trained to help children in many ways. They
want the family education to be provided by a teacher at certain times.

Key Words: Family,education,need.

Introduction
As education is a major means of nation's development, today's societies attempt to

increase the educational and culturallevels of masses to reach at a certain development
stage. Nearly all societies of the world stress the reorganization of education due to
importance of education, but basic qualities of the school organisations seem to remain
the same (Johnston and Hedeman, 1994: 126).

The focal point in an educational system is the student. Therefore since the educa-
tional activities within an educational system attempt to educate the children according
to the prespecified goals, the families of the children are required to show self-denial.
This fact entails that before educating families it seems not to be possible to educate
their children. Conceming the concept of family, some scholars argue that family must
be defined generalIyand that its boundaries within a certain society or within a certain
culture must be specified and that it must be treated as a single subject of study
(Bo1chemier 1997, Wallestein and Smith, 1990).

Family is defined as "an ecconomic and a social unity consisting of parents, their
children and their relatives" (Gökçe,1991: 202). Or family is defined as "a human com-
munity consisting of related people through marriage, kinship who live in the same
house and who share the same income and who influence each other through various
social roles they play" (Şahinkaya, 1991:38) Levy and Fallers state that family should
not be regarded as a single social unit the members and functions of which are prede-
termined, but instead it should be defined as a small group which is organized accord-
ing to kinship principle and which performs various aspects of its functions (Levy and
Fallers, 1995: 12). Altough many scholars define family broadly, in this study, the edu-
cational need of the family refer to those of the parents.

Family has played an important role in the development and education of children.
This role in the industrial societies appears to be more extensive and more common than
that in the traditional societies. Approaching to the industrial societies, knowledge and
culture have been rapidly accumulated and the number of accupations has been
increased. Therefore, knowledge and skilIs necessary to this increased amount of occu-
pations have been left to the specialists of the related fields: And it leads to the fact that
family has transferred the education of its children to the educational institutions.
However this transformation has not reduced the role of family in the education of chil-
dren. Instead today the role of family in the education of children is stilI important.
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The research suggests that the effects of the home environment are more dominant
in the children' s succes at school than those of the educational programs and that the
parents' inefficient knowledge conceming education has negative effects on children.
Also related research indicates that when famiHes are tr::ıinedconceming the education
of children, there arise positive changes in their children. It has been also found out that
the children of the famiHes who have lack of communication with their children' s school
cannot be succesful in the school (Balıantine 1983,73; Webb and Villiamy, 1996 303).
Many scholars agree on the importance of family in their children's success in school:
Many educational activities which begin in the school are completed in the child's fam-
ily (Taymaz 1998: 127). Schools spend time and energy to correct" the wrongs" which
children bring from their famiHes to the school s (Sağlamer, 1994: 26). The children who
cannot succeed in school are the children of famiHes who are not interested in the school
activities and the educational goals. (Finders and Levis, 1994: 50-54; Pierre and Desmet,
1989: 69-101). The students who do not read books due to famiHal reasons and who
come to school without having breakfast constitute a major problem for teachers
(Legotlo and Westhuizen, 1996: 405).

As it is seen, the familyelement which play an important educational role in a demo-
cratic society must be treated in terms of relationships with both principal and teacher.
lt also requires that the famiHes must be provided with the necessary education. Past
approach which closes the school to the famiHes must be replaced by a newone which
opens it to the famiHes. Without such an approach, it is not possible to provide continu-
ity in education (Oktay, 1998: 27). However, the family education is considered at the
pre-school education level and it generally does not include at the primary and sec-
ondary education levels. Basic education is the first level of formal education within the
Turkish education System and any basic education institution cannot work isolated from
the famiHes whose children attend to those institutions. FamiHes must have knowledge
and spiritual values. Otherwise the famiHes' cooperation with school become more dif-
ficult. "Only a conscious family can recognise the child's interest and help the teacher"
(Beltimore, 1985: 135).However many studies carried out conceming the subject indi-
cate that families feel themselves insufficient in various respects (Ulusavaş,1988;
Bilgin, 1997: 31-40; Ersoy, 1997: 138; Fege, 1997: 76-79; BeIter, 1997: 84-86; Klicka
and Douglas, 1997: 80-83).

In this study which argues that to educate children, famiHes must be educated, the
following questions are taken into consideration:

l-How do the famiHes evaluate themselves?
2-How do they evaluate their communication with school?
3-Do the families want to participate in the family education programs?
4-ln which respects, do the families regard themselves as insufficient?
5-Which methods do the famiHes want to be used in the educational programs?
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n:400 Yes No Sometimes

I-Do you feel yourself adequate and skilled f: 21~ 76 11~5
when you educate your child in home? %: 53 19 27

2-Do you feel yourself adequate and skiBed f: 167 135 98
when you help your child's school work? %: 41,75 33,75 24,5

3-Do you think your own school experience f: 124 211 65
as satisfactorily? %: 31. 52,75 16,25

Needs Assessment of The Families With The ChiMren At The Age Basic Education In Terms of Social Development

Method
The subjects of the studyare the parents whose children attend to the public basic

schools within the Ankara province in the 1997-98 school year. Specifically 450 fami-
lies which were randomly specified from the 60 basic education school s in the subdis-
tricts form the study subjects. The basic education schools were also idendified ran-
domly. 450 families were excluded due to various reasons. Therefore this study involves
400 families. The data were collected through a questionnaire developed by the author.
The developed questionnaire was pretested at two levels. At the first level, a discussion
was held with the specialists to have information about its validity and reliability. At the
second level, the questionnaire was administered to the experiment group consisting of
families and some revisions were made based on their views about the questionnaire.
Since the rate of nucleus families in Turkey is 82,8 % (The Family Research Institute,
1995: 61). it was required that the questionnaire must be filled by either the mother or
father. The results drawn from the questionnaire were evaluated in terms of percentage.

Findings
The findings of the studyare listed below. However, personal data about the subjects

are not presented here, but included in the original forms.
Self -Assessment of The families
As Table-l indicates, less than the half of the families (53,5 % ) regards themselves

adequate when they educate their children in home. The rate of families who regard
themselves adequate in helping their children's school work is 41,75 % of families,
52,75 % percent state that their school experience was not satisfactorily.

Table-1: Families' Sel!- Assessment
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n:400 Yes No Sometimes
I-Do you meet with your child's teacher/ teachers f: 153 196 33

frequently? %: 38,25 49. 8,25

2-Do you meet with the principal of school frequently? f: 85 281 34
%: 21,25 71,75 8,5

3-Do you regularly attend to the PTA meetings? f: 250 104 46
%: 62,5 26. 11,5

4-Are you pleased by your child's education? f: 186 120 94
%: 46,5 30. 23,5

5-Do you want to participate in the educational activities f: 123 177 100
conducted bv your child's schooL. if necessary? %: 30,75 44,24 25.

Question: Do you want to participate in the family Yes No Uncertainly
education programs to know your child better
and help himlher better? 257 96 47

62,25 24. 11,47

Aylanur ATAKll

Families Assessment Regarding Their Communication With School

Table-2: Families Self-Assessment Regarding Their Communication With School

As seen above, 49 percent of the famiHes do not meet with their children's teachers
and 71,75 per cent with the principal of the schooL. Majority of the famiHes (62,5 % )
attend to PTA meetings regularly and almost half of the famiHes (46,5 %) is pleased by
their children's education. The rate of the famiHes who wish to participate in the
school's activities is 30,75 %.

Families' Views on The Participation in The Family Education Programs

Table-3: The Level of Families' Wish to Participate in The Family Education Programs.

As seen above, 62,25 per cent of the famiHes want to participate in such on educa-
tion program.

The Behaviors Which The families Have Difticulty To Do

As seen in Table 4, they state that they have difficulty to perform most of the beha-
viors. Few behaviors which they do not have difficulty to do are as follows; providing
opportunity the child to do hislher own work (52,75 %), showing love to himlher and

helping him/her to deve10p the sense of love (56 %), knowıng how to talk about the
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child's teacher in front of him/her (46,25 %), giying him/her deaning habits (52,75 %),

discovering hislher abilities ( 40 %), communicating with the child (% 45) and helping

him/her to spend their spare time productively (77,75 %).

The Behaviors Which The Families Have Difficulty To Do

Table-4: The Behaviors Which The Families Have Difficulty To Do
n:400 No Less Difficult A !ittle Difficult Very Difficult

1-Being a good model to the child. f: 125 158 77 40
%: 31,25 39,5 19,25 LO.

2-Teaching the social mles. f: 152 140 90 18
%: 38.35. 35. 22,5 4,5

3-Behaving consistently. f: 146 126 99 29
%: 36,5 31,5 24,75 7,25

4-Being patent and tolerant. f: 130 122 84 64
%: 32,5 30,5 2l. 15,25

5-Spending time with the child. f. 86 95 130 88
%: 21,5 23,75 32,5 22.

6-Providing opportunity to himlher f: 211 82 67 40
to do hislher own work. %: 52,75 20,5 16,75 LO.
7-Showing love to himlher and f: 224 93 46 37
helping himlher to develop the %: 56. 23,25 11,5 9,25
sense of love.
8-Helping himlher having friends. f: 151 110 79 60

%: 37,75 27,5 19,75 15.
9-Helping himlher avoiding from f: 158 133 62 47
being shy, fear and bad will. %: 39,5 33,25 15,5 11,75
10-Teaching himlher to be happy f: 151 109 79 61
with what shelhe has. % 37,75 27,25 19,75 15,25
11-Using reward and punishment f: 109 79 151 61
efficiently. %: 27,25 19,75 37,75 15,25
12-Knowing how to talk about f: 185 104 36 75
hislher teacher in front of the child. %: 46,25 26. 9. 18,75
13-Planning hislher play time f: 103 97 102 98
and study time. %: 25,75 24,25 25,5 24,5
14-Giving himlher eleaning habit f: 52 97 211 40

%: 52,75 24 ,25 52,75 LO.
15-Helping hislher school work. f: 155 90 88 67

%: 38,75 22,5 22. 16,75
16-Discovering hislher abilities. f: 164 103 85 48

%: 4l. 25,75 21,25 12.
17-Choosing tools appropriate f: 156 86 91 67
for hislher age. %: 39. 21,5 22,75 16,75
18-Choosing books appropriate f: 154 101 99 46

for hislher age. %: 11,5 24,75 24,75 11,5
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19-Listening to himlher. f: 185 89 80 46
%: 46,26 22,25 20. 11,5

20-Making the child obedient. f: 95 93 116 96
%: 23,75 23,75 29. 24.

21-Knowing the ba1anced nutrition. f: 109 151 79 61
%: 27,25 37,75 19,75 15,25

22-Answering the sexual questions. f: 81 22 187 110
%: 20,25 5,5 46,75 27,5

23-Arranging his/her sleeping period. f: 117 63 136 84
%: 27,75 15,75 34. 21.

24-Communicating with the child. f: 180 147 50 23
%: 45. 36,75 12,5 5,75

25-Having knowledge about his/her f: 60 193 130 17
developmenta1 age. %: 15. 48,25 32,5 4,25
26-Giving himlher reading and f: 47 63 191 99
studing habits. %: 11,75 15,75 47,75 24,75
27-Helping himlher to spend their f: 311 50 25 14
spare time productive1y. %: 77,75 12,5 6,25 3,5
28-Having health care knowledge. f: 105 47 203 45

%: 26,25 11,75 50,75 11 ,25
29-Knowing the child's friends' f: 261
parents (This was saggested by the %: 65,25
parents) .
30- The father' s participation (This f: 84
item was introduced by the mothers). %: 21.

The Method.s Which the Families Want To Be Used in The Family Education
Programs

Table-5 states that more than half of the group (60,25 %) want to participate in a fam-
ily education program which will be conducted in a certain period of time.

Table-5:The Methods Which the Families Want to be Used in The family Education Programs
n:4OO f %

241 60,25I-An edueation program deliyered by a teaeher in certain
days and answering the question by the teaeher.

2-Publişhing of booldets containing the subjects in whieh
families feel themselves inadequate and distributing them
to the families

3-An education program deliyered through te1evision

86 21,5

73 18,25

Discussİon and Implications
lt is not possible to think that famiHes have traditional mother and father roles and

that each family has İts own style. In order for famiHes to be a model to their school age
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children, they must have necessary education. On the other than "teachers think that
families are not interested in their children's education" (Casonova, 1996:31). This fact
brings the issue of family education to the point. Research also indicates the benefits of
the family education (Kağıtçıbaşı 1990: 25, Üstünoğlu 1990: 40-48).The educated fam-
ily would have the sense of confidence when meeting with the teacher and the principal
(Bursaboğlu, 1994:52).

This study which is based on the assumptions that family education and formal edu-
cation influence one another and that families must be educated before the child's edu-
cation has reached the following consequences:

Table-l indicates that families have less difficulty in educating their children at
home but they have more difficulty in helping their children's school work. This fact
implies that families do what they observed in their parents at home but these methods
do not produce efficient results in dealing with the child's school work. The families'
statement conseming their unsatisfaction showexperience is interesting and it is similar
to the findings of another research (Finders and Lewis, 1994: 50-54).

As Table 2 shows, families reported that they do not meet with their children's
teacher/teachers and with the principals of the schools frequently. However, the quali-
ty of education is directly influenced by the close relationships between familyand
schooL. Because the service of the school is provided indirectly to the families (Davies
and Ellison, 1995: 12). Majority of the families surveyed stated that they regularly
attend to the PfA meetings (62,5 % ) and that theyare pleased by their children's edu-
cation (46,5 % ). However only 44,25 per cent want to participate in the schools' acti-
vities which seems to be an interesting finding.

Table 3 reveals that more than half of the families wishes to take part in the family
education programs. This finding is also confirmed by the research mentioned in the
introduction part.

Table 4 depicts that families have difficulty to do many activities for their children.
These deficient behaviours must be corrected immediately and they must develop self-
confidence since it is a requirement of a developed society.

Table 5 indicates that families wish to participate in a family education program
which would be provided by a teacher in certain time periods.

This study reveals the fact that the families studies do not have necessary behaviours
to support their children's education but they want to acquire them. To overcome these
problems, family education problems must be developed and delivered. The content of
such a program must involve such subjects as communication, friendship, overcoming
the negative attitudes, reward-punishment, playand study time, academical help to chil-
dren, tools and books, nutritions, health care, sexualityand sleeping habits. While devel-
oping family education programs, teachers and academicians must be asked to provide
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contribution and also parents should take part in the process and the family education
should be delivered twice in a year. On the other hand, those who are not satisfied with
their own school experience should change their attitude. They must be encouraged to
communicate with principals and teachers more and to participate in the educational
activities. Schools must become a parent education centre for all parents with different
sociallevels and educational background. Because parents are the most important mem-
bers of the family which are the primary structure in the society.
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